SDC Water Team Days 2012
25/26 June 2012, Schmiedstube, Bern, Switzerland

REPORT
1) Overview
The Water Team Days (WTD) are the annual face-to-face meetings of SDC’s thematic
network for water RésEAU, which aims at assuring the sector knowledge management
within the agency and its partners. The RésEAU is anchored (focal point) in the Water Initiatives Division (WIs, Global Cooperation). Building upon the periodic SDC IWRM Team Meetings initiated in 2004, the WTD constitute since 2009 (launching of the RésEAU) the yearly
“moment fort” of the network. They allow the participants to exchange openly on current issues, existing initiatives and on-going activities at global, regional and national level in the
sector, including the actions of the regional Sub-RésEAUs, and hence contribute to further
coherence, efficiency and synergies in the Swiss sector interventions.
The SDC Water Team Days 2012 were held on June 25/26 in Bern and were attended by
37 sector practitioners from SDC, implementing agencies and partners (see participants
list in annex 1). Day 1 was dedicated to thematic issues, where beside the discussion in
open space format of different topical issues submitted by the participants, the audience got
an update on SDC’s Global Program Water as well as on the most recent developments regarding the implementation of the Human Rights to Water and Sanitation (HRTWS) within
SDC and the water sector in general. Day 2 of the event addressed the further development of the RésEAU as such and the related work plan for 2012/2013.

2) Process
The event was opened by Michel Mordasini (Head of SDC Global Cooperation Domain)
who acknowledged the extremely dynamic processes around water issues whilst making the
link to the Rio+20 conference with its unsurprisingly weak outcomes. He also mentioned that
the “Message on Switzerland’s International Cooperation 2013-16” to the Parliament anchors
for the first time SDC’s global programs in a legal document and informed that the agency’s
thematic career on water is on track. He finally highlighted the importance of the thematic
networks for SDC’s knowledge management, thanked the participants for their commitment
towards the sector and prompted them to dare thinking on scaling-up, despite the heterogeneity of contexts encountered, in order to have global impact and influence policies.
The subsequent sessions of the WTD 2012 were then chaired by Manuel Thurnhofer (WIs,
RésEAU focal point) and moderated by Bertha Camacho (SDC backstopper, Skat). During
a round of individual presentations, the expectations of the participants towards the event
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were collected as displayed in the adjaExpectations
cent drawing. The main topics of the two
days and the methodology applied were
then as follows:
a) Providing (input to the plenary) an
overview on the Global Program
Water managed by WIs;
b) Presenting (input to the plenary followed by discussions) the current
thinking and status of tools developments regarding the implementation of the HRTWS within SDC and
in the sector in general;
c) Discussing (in open spaces) a range
of topics (blue schools, scaling-up
sanitation, tariff setting/regulation,
decentralised wastewater management, WatSan in fragile states)
brought up by participants to engage into knowledge sharing and
mutual learning;
d) Providing an update (input to the plenary) on the current stage of development of the
RésEAU with its regional sub-networks;
e) Collecting (visualized survey) feedback on the major communication and collaboration tools of the RésEAU (newsletter, e-discussions, Shareweb, WTD);
f) Developing (in group work carousel) strategies and work plans for the further development and use of the RésEAU communication tools and collaboration mechanisms
(newsletter, e-discussions, Shareweb, WTD, regional sub-networks);
g) Illustrating (excursion to the Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant of Bern) wastewater
management solutions and challenges in the Swiss context;
h) Providing enough time and an informal space for strengthening each one’s own professional network.
The detailed agenda of the event is provided in annex 2.

3) The Global Program Water
See annex 3 for the presentation
François Münger (Head of WIs) stated that the water sector has to face the new global
changes that are taking place around the world at a faster rate than ever experienced before: population growth, migration, urbanization, water pollution, climate change, land-use
changes and economic alterations among others, impact directly on water resources, water
services and ecosystems services. It is expected that in 2025 half of the world’s population
will live in a region under water stress, with 1 billion people deprived of access to safe drinking water and 2.6 billion people lacking basic means of sanitation. Hence, sustainable and
equitable management of water benefits is an increasingly vital condition of effective human development and for avoiding/reducing the water crisis.
In line with this vision, the mission of WIs is to position SDC
and Switzerland as an influential actor in the international dialogue on water issues and to
influence at global level for an
equitable water management,
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prioritizing universal access to WASH as well as to water for family agriculture. Together with
his team, François provided an insight into the strategic networking and global projects
along the three objectives of WIs for 2010-15, namely to:
1) Influence the global policy dialogue on IWRM, e.g. through strategic networking with
the Global Water Partnership (GWP) and the Water Integrity Network (WIN) and through
global projects in the fields of water diplomacy, water footprint and green economy (financing mechanisms, water resources platforms, water-energy-food nexus);
2) Influence at global level to achieve the WatSan and food security related MDGs
and beyond, e.g. through strategic collaborations with the Water and Sanitation Program (WSP), the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) and the
Rural Water Supply Network (RWSN), as well as by supporting:
 A range of WatSan initiatives (JMP, GLASS, SWA, Swiss NGO consortium, Global
Sanitation Fund) to reinforce WASH investments and operations in countries which
are off-track regarding the rural water and sanitation MDGs, without neglecting the
need for an adapted support to on-track and emergent countries;
 Large scaling-up of family irrigation to foster wider acceptance of the importance
of small scale irrigation for family farmers (ensuring 50% of the global food security)
by ensuring more efficient water use and enhancing water productivity.
3) Strengthen the know-how of Swiss actors (“Swiss Voice”) to influence the international debate, e.g. by fostering knowledge management (AGUASAN CoP), strengthening the institutional architecture (Interdepartmental Platform for Water – IDANE Water)
and leveraging know-how and funds through partnerships (Swiss Water Partnership,
Solidarit’eau Suisse, European Partnership on Water & Development Research).
More about the Water at SDC can be found at www.deza.admin.ch/en/Home/Themes/Water
and www.sdc-water.ch.

4) Human Rights to Water and Sanitation (HRTWS)
See annex 4 and 5 for the presentations
Catarina de Albuquerque (Human Rights Advisor to WIs / UN Special Rapporteur on the
HRTWS) provided a reminder and up-to-date understanding on the normative (availability,
quality, accessibility, affordability and acceptability) and cross-cutting criteria (nondiscrimination, participation, accountability, impact and sustainability) underlying the implementation of the HRTWS. She highlighted that the criteria of non-discrimination requires
addressing situations of systematic exclusion, deprivation and discrimination, whereas participation goes far beyond mere consultation and information, i.e. creating genuine opportunities for all to express demands / concerns and to influence decisions. Accountability in
that context is about relationships between the State (as duty-bearer)
and individuals (as rights-holders) and is no longer a question of benevolence, charity or welfare, but rather of legal entitlements and
claims.
Finally she shared findings from recent field missions (e.g. to Nicaragua) and referred to the compilation of good practices in realising
the HRTWS conducted between 2008-2012, having culminated recently in the publication entitled “On The Right Track” / “Droit Au But” /
“Derechos Hacia El Final”i, offering solutions, ideas and pragmatic
examples of legislation, policies, programmes, advocacy approaches
and accountability mechanisms to demonstrate how the rights are becoming reality for the excluded, forgotten and the voiceless.
Jean-Benoit Charrin (Executive Director of WaterLex) gave an overview on the status in developing new tools for development practitioners helping in the realisation of the HRTWS:
i

www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/WaterAndSanitation/SRWater/Pages/SRWaterIndex.aspx
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 On the one hand he introduced the “Online Legal Database”ii which i) tracks recognition of HRTWS at national level, ii) provides a centralized resource database for national
legal frameworks (of development operations) and iii) assist in harmonization of laws,
policies and standards. The RésEAU members are invited to visit the database, to provide feedback on the tool (online questionnaire) and to submit relevant documents for
updating/ enlarging the database.
 On the other hand he gave an update on the development of the “Toolkit for Realizing
the Human Rights to Water and Sanitation”iii which is based on the outcomes of the
AGUASAN Workshop 2011. The toolkit provides development practitioners with methodologies, checklists, top 10 action points, good practices as well as with links to existing
(harmonized) tools helping to take decisions, to tackle and to monitor the realisation of
the HRTWS along the conceptual/operation framework of the Project Cycle Management. The toolkit is currently being field-tested, improved in content and enriched with
case studies – a process to which the RésEAU members are invited to contribute.

The plenary discussion following the inputs focused primarily on the issues of timeline and
prioritisation in realising the HRTWS. Regarding the timeline, the concept of progressive
realisation requires each state to take steps “to the maximum of its available resources, with
a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the rights”. As far as the prioritisation
is concerned, it’s obvious that no group of people (e.g. disabled or poorest) have more the
right to water and sanitation than others, but there has to be a vision/strategy how to cover
all in a given timeframe, taking into account the “trickle down” or “automatic catch-up” effects aren’t effective. Indeed there occurs often a “politisation” of such human rights. SDC
pursues a focus on the poor (and disadvantaged) and least developed areas, but not by
providing poor solutions but effectively solutions for the poor. And often effective solutions
are more about “software” aspects than providing only “hardware”.

5) Open space discussions on selected topics
In two rounds of open space, the following topics, clustered from the participants’ suggestions in their registration forms as well as collected from the morning session, have been debated as summarized on the following pages:
 Opportunities for action regarding the human rights to water and sanitation
 Specificities of implementing water programs in fragile states
 Decentralised wastewater collection and treatment – constructed wetlands
 Tariff setting and independent water regulator
 Scaling-up sanitation and sustainability
 Blue Schools
ii
iii

www.waterlex.org/waterlex/en/resources/online-legal-database
www.triagonal.net/files/waterlex/course
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Topic (Host)
Opportunities for action regarding the human rights
Specificities of implementing water proDecentralised wastewater collection and treatto water and sanitation (Catarina)
grams in fragile states (Nadia)
ment – constructed wetlands (Sanela)
Objectives of the discussion / Wishes of the working group
Identifying opportunities for making the HRTWS real at
Identifying how to build capacities in fragile envi- Una Consulting Ltd. implementing an SDC project in
national and international levels: what instruments do
ronments and how to have ethics in place for
Bosnia-Herzegovina started with a sub-project on
national actors need to implement the HRTWS and how
international committees.
constructed wetlands in rural areas. The session
to assess whether they are doing the right thing?
was about learning about related experiences of
others: maintenance work, people’s acceptation,
advantages/disadvantages of the technology
Main discussion points
Bringing the HRTWS down to earth - realisation:
The group gave a lot of technical details and advic Contributions from government side are crues regarding this simple and easy to maintain techcial
to
ensure
ownership
and
sense
of
respon Which steps are compatible (screen and monitor if we
nology, but in general it takes 2-3 years to make a
sibility
are compatible)?
good preparation.
 Capacity building with software and hardware
 How do we identify/fill gaps?
Space (high land requirements), topography (gravicomponents
is
essential
 How do we make choices?
ty) and climate have to be taken into consideration.
 It’s hard for a receiving country to refuse aid
 How do we make sure that big donors (and banks)
Good awareness has to be provided to the people.
 How to build capacity with high turn-over of
integrate the HRTWS?
Treated wastewater can be used for irrigation which
staff in institutions? (attention to “capacity
 How can we use the HRTWS arguments to “force”
is very relevant for rural Bosnia-Herzegovina.
grabbing” by foreign organizations)
Governments to take the right decisions – and can the
Calculation of future connections has to be included
 Limited space for host countries to raise their
mandate of the Special Rapporteur be of help/used?
as well, specifically if there is a possible connection
concerns to the international committees
of industry or hospital.
 Providing education and awareness raising
 Donors are sometimes not respecting prioriA good show-case could be a constructed wetland
 Avoiding misunderstanding and myths leading to
ties set by host countries
for a school, hospital or elderly house.
wrong decisions / impact
 Nepal: working with government and do planning with
lower casts
 Haiti: working on awareness raising
 Moldova: bring HRTWS into water strategy / by-laws
 Lebanon: test the toolkit
 We need to bring the HRTWS into donors /banks
strategies
 We need tools (checklists/manuals) to work at different levels, for different target groups, in different contexts (rural vs. urban) to help addressing blockages /
bottlenecks / myths / etc.

Measures / Recommendations
 Capacity building of governments rather than
substitution – don’t establish Para public institutions
 Have a contiguum vision of humanitarian aid
<-> development cooperation
 Respect priorities of the country and don’t
overload institutions with new projects / ideas
 Foster close coordination of donors for a
common approach
 Engage with the government into a long-term
commitment (predictability of resources)
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Much experience with constructed wetlands (good
and bad experiences) for 50-10’000 inhabitants is
around (France, Austria, Moldova, Switzerland,
Spain, India).
Since Bosnia-Herzegovina cannot connect its rural
parts to the central wastewater systems in the near
future, constructed wetlands are an option to go for.
Main points to keep in mind are to have the legislation base for it and to ensure proper maintenance of
the systems built.
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Topic (Host)
Blue Schools (Carmen)
Tariff setting and independent water regulator
Scaling-up sanitation and sustainability
(Nadia)
(Elisabeth)
Objectives of the discussion / Wishes of the working group
How to set tariffs that ensure a fair access to water and
Discuss the issues of sanitation (latrines, chlorina- Ways to promote and scale up the Bleu Schools
sanitation
tion of water) and of markets for the poor (stigmaconcept
tization of projects for poor)
Main discussion points
 Tariffs for water is often used as a political tool to gain
 Chlorination is OK if used as a storage system
 Blue Schools is about a) access to W&S, b)
favours of the voters
(because of pollution by pesticides) – there exsanitary education, c) promotion of gardening
ists
not
cheap
treatment
for
this
and d) environmental education in schools and
 Difficulties in knowing what is affordable, as it is hard
started in 2011 in Nicaragua
to assess the income of a family in some countries
 Enlarge the approach with other stakeholders

There is a need for a communication strategy,
 How to be sure that there is a full cost recovery?
 Raise awareness of population – how does it
a
multi-stakeholder partnership (Min. Educ. +
work (as boiling is more convincing)
 Existence of subsidy schemes such as progressive
Regulatory Institutions + Municipalities +
tariffs, cross-sharing of costs (between cities and vil Need for better NGO coordination on technoloCommunities) and an approval of the governlages)
gies, policies and approaches (products somement to include it into the national budget
times sold, sometimes given for free)
 Specific solutions in rural areas – often with communi Information systems are often absent (municity based management - need to be found
 Responsibility of the government to have clear
palities need to do the diagnosis) and standpolicies and legitimacy
ards / indicators are lacking (one approach is
 Bangladesh case as “success story”
that communities set the standards)
 Motive people to change, involve private sector
 Children are key to influence the families to
(create demand / propose alternatives) and get
change behaviour
the government on board
Measures / Recommendations
 Water tariff does not necessarily have to cover all the  Change ways of communication: positive com Awareness raising process (students, comcosts – government can paid part of the costs
munication / attitude
munity members) is very important for the impact
 The World Bank developed tools to assess the in Consider the “status” of products (see cell
 Skills building in gardening
come of households in order to know how much a
phones, bikes, etc.): make a product attractive
family can pay for water
giving people at status and comfort
 Institutional strengthening and capacity de It is important to understand fully the costs of WatSan  Create awareness through education
velopment of teachers and education professervices (technological options, service level) – lifesionals
 Danger of subsidies / some NGO approaches
cycle costs approach
 Replication of Blue Schools (500 -> 10’000
 There is a lack of solutions for small towns
 There is a necessity to establish an independent waschools)
 Issue of cleaning toilets being a “dirty job”
ter regulator to depoliticise the water tariffs
 Overall process takes about 3 years (see
 It is important to understand the whole country’s macUNICEF Nicaragua)
roeconomic system
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6) Update on the RésEAU (www.sdc-water.ch)
Manuel presented the development of the RésEAU and its current status on an annotated chart displaying the intensity of the network’s dynamic
as a function of time as shown below.

When considering the red curve, it becomes visible that, after clarifying its concept and niche throughout SDC’s reorganisation, the RésEAU was
launched officially during the 1st Water Team Days in 2009, building up on the periodic IWRM Team Meetings initiated in 2004 by the former Social
Development and the Natural Resources & Environment Divisions. After this initial hype in 2009, the network’s intensity delved a bit and catches up
gradually since under the influence of the annual f2f meetings ( = WTD) of RésEAU members and the steady introduction and strengthening of the
communication and collaboration tools (newsletter since 2007, Shareweb and work plan development from on 2010, e-discussions in 2012).
7
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Since 2004, all f2f meetings have taken place at the fringe of the annual AGUASAN Workshops, a long-standing series of widely renowned and respected innovative events generating highly relevant sector knowledge. The AGUASAN CoP (blue top line), with its quarterly
knowledge sharing meetings and its annual knowledge generation workshops, constitutes
the think tank and sounding board function interlinked with the RésEAU.
A dynamic parallel and similar to the global RésEAU is displaying the creation and development of regional Sub-RésEAUs (black curve), initiated by f2f respective meetings in Latin
America (2008), Central Asia (2011) and Eastern Europe (2012). In the overall, a trend of
increasing dynamic of the RésEAU can be stated, corroborated by its increasing thematic
added value for Water at SDC with regards to members’ contributions to the “Impact Report
on Water” in 2008, the periodic “SDC Water Portfolio Reviews” and lately to the 0.5% Water
Credit Monitoring, the E-discussions (on the SDC-WSP collaboration and on costs/capita for
sanitation) and to the further development of the HRTWS toolkit (blue bottom curve).

7) Feedback on communication and collaboration tools
A visualized survey provided feedback on the major communication and collaboration
tools of the RésEAU - newsletter, e-discussions, Shareweb, and WTD - as displayed below. The relatively high percentage of “don’t know” responses on the first three tools can be
explained by the fact that more than half of the participants got in contact with RésEAU for
the first time during the event.

As the outcomes of the survey were directly taken up during the work plan development in
the subsequent session (see chapter 8), the appreciations and recommendations collected
aren’t commented further in this section.
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8) Further development of RésEAU collaboration
In group work carousel, the participants were asked to develop strategies and work plans
for the further development and use of the RésEAU communication tools and collaboration mechanisms (newsletter, e-discussions, Shareweb, WTD, regional sub-networks).
The outcomes of this session are summarized in the following tables.
WORK OF THE SUB-RÉSEAUs









What do we want to achieve with the Sub-RésEAUs in 2012/2013?
Maintain dynamic of the Sub-RésEAUs, not only through f2f-meetings once a year, and keep
them language-friendly (translate summaries of Sub-RésEAU discussions into English)
Mutual learning on i) HRTWS (PPT on the topic), ii) tariffs (financial sustainability) and iii)
standardisation of instruments in order to increased knowledge/understanding
How do we want to do that and what are the priority actions?
Use the RésEAU tools (ShareWeb, f2f-events, exchange visits, e-discussions) and others
(e.g. Webinars, WebEx):
 Identify the leader/facilitator for the Eastern Europe Sub-RésEAU and explore opportunities for a South-East Asia and an Africa Sub-RésEAUs
 Involve members and conduct e-discussions (brainstorming) in the preparation of topical
inputs / identification of resource persons for the f2f-meetings to be held every 2-3 years
 Include ADA and other major SDC partners (e.g. governmental agencies)
 Share good practices on topics (e.g. PPTs on topics i-iii)
 Organize exchange visits between Haiti and Peru
 Use WebEx (online meeting, web conferencing and videoconferencing applications)
Who should be in charge of what?
Lead: NPOs and regional facilitators (need to be appointed as the responsibilities are not yet
clearly set)
Contributions: members of Sub-RésEAUs with the support of WIs
What should we try to avoid?
Avoid meetings just for the sake of meeting
SHAREWEB OF THE RÉSEAU












What do we want to achieve with the Shareweb in 2012/2013?
Sharing of tools, good practices and lessons learned
Displaying profiles and responsibilities of the RésEAU members
Populating the Shareweb with more updated information and essential/relevant documents
What needs to be done to make the best use of it and what are the priority actions?
Regular updating by the web manager through inputs/contributions from the members
Make available approved final project documents (e.g. “End of Phase Report”) and title/contact only of active projects – but how realistic is this?
Rationalize multiple websites: Coordinate/link with regional SDC water project sites (e.g.
AGUASAN Central America) and manage link to SDC (Web/Intranet) and AGUASAN sites
Increase user-friendliness and handle the different languages (En, Sp, Fr) effectively
Explore the potential of having a blog on the Shareweb
What should we try to avoid?
Duplication of information on several sites and “data dump” with too much information
Adding other established tools and social networks, such as Facebook or Twitter
E-DISCUSSIONS OF RÉSEAU

What do we want to achieve with e-discussions in 2012/2013?
 Two e-discussions per year:
 One e-discussion on common specific topic for mutual learning
 One e-discussion in preparation of a global event (resulting in a common RésEAU position and in enhanced Swiss influence in a global sector event)
9
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How do we want to do that and what are the priority actions?
Discussion themes: shortlist from identified WTD2012 topics + members consultation
 Topic proposal 1: Preparation of input to stakeholder consultation (Den Haag, Dec. 2012)
on “Post-2015 targets/indicators”. Topic proposal 2: “O&M of Blue Schools”
 Alternative topics: cost recovery, tariffs & regulation, post-Rio+20 process, SABA replication in Latin America (the latter may not fit with main interest in other regions)
Good preparation of the topic and adequate assignment of time are crucial to allow for good
inputs in a structured frame (clearly motivate participants selection in “closed discussions”)
Share e-discussion conclusions widely: article in newsletter and thematic paper (1 pager)
Use a specific tool for e-discussions, not interfering with the usual e-mail exchange
Add e-discussions in the Sub-RésEAUs to address regional issues
Who should be in charge of what?
“Post-2015” targets/indicators: focal point / backstopping mandate driven
“O&M Blue Schools”: input from Latin America and moderation by focal point / backstopper
What should we try to avoid?
More than 2 e-discussions and too many exclusive ones (targeting some members only) when there are “closed discussions” (like on WSP), it’s still good for all members to know
RÉSEAU’s WATER TEAM DAYS 2013

What do we want to achieve with the next f2f-meeting/WTD?
 Keep it as a forum of exchange on the “big picture” (focussing on new sector developments /
trends and impact) in opposition to the topic/thematic focus of AGUASAN workshops
 Come to concrete conclusions of from previous (past) year and to insights for the next year
(e.g. also regarding success & failures of Swiss water policies and positioning of Switzerland
at international level such as World Water Forum and Stockholm Water Week – Swiss voice)
How do we want to do that?
 Ensure greater diversity of WTD participants and topics (incl. invited external experts, balance between WatSan and other water sector issues) and decentralize
 Ensure cohesion/coherence between RésEAU discussions, WTD and AGUASAN, whilst start
with the WTD and have the AGUASAN WS afterwards to go into depth
 Clarify how much open WTD should be as regards to SDC partners.
Who should be in charge of what?
 Manuel as focal point in WTD and backstoppers with inputs from Sub-RésEAUs
What should we try to avoid?
 Short discussion times and multitude of topics which do not allow for in-depth discussions
PEER EXCHANGE OF RÉSEAU MEMBERS











What do we want to achieve with peer exchanges?
Reinforcement of Sub-RésEAUs and individual competences through needs/interest based
thematic exchanges / focused sub-themes groups and project to project exchanges
How do we want to do that and what are the priority actions?
Update/make available members profiles and prioritize 3 key competences of each member
Elaborate/update the list of on-going projects / clustering (using credit proposal factsheets)
Focal point and/or software helping to find the peer you need among the profiles / projects
Mention already existing peer exchanges in the newsletter (get more visibility)
Who should be in charge of what?
Focal point provides members profiles / project factsheets (crucial role of WIs to make links)
Each member should then be active in initiating peer exchanges
What should we try to avoid?
Dispersion, duplication of AGUASAN and overloading people with e-mails
Need to check 300 profiles to know where to ask
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ANNEX 1: Participants
Picture Name

Function / Project

Institution / Country

E-mail / Web

Sanela
ARNAUTOVIC

Finances Specialist Una Consulting Ltd.
GOV-WADE Project Bosnia & Herzegovina

Leonellha
BARRETODILLON

Sanitation Specialist

Nadia
BENANI

Regional Focal Point SDC, SCO Amman
Water & Protection Jordan

Christophe
BÖSCH

Program Officer,
Secondment

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

Georges
BURRI

Environmental
Health Specialist

SDC SHA, seconded to
g.burri11@unrwa.org
UNRWA
www.unrwa.org
Lebanon

Marc-André
BÜNZLI

Program Officer

SDC HA and SHA
Switzerland

Bertha
CAMACHO

Knowledge Manager Skat Consulting Ltd.
SDC Backstopper
Switzerland

Andrei
CANTEMIR

National Program
Officer

SDC, SCO Chisinau
Moldova

andrei.cantemir@sdc.net
www.swisscooperation.admin.ch/moldova

Jean-Benoit
CHARRIN

Executive Director

WaterLex
Switzerland

jb.charrin@waterlex.org
www.waterlex.org

Ilaria
DALI

Director of Coopera- SDC, SCO Tashkent
tion
Uzbekistan

Catarina
DE ALBUQUERQUE

Human Rights
Advisor

SDC Water Initiatives /
catarina@gddc.pt
UN Special Rapporteur
www.ohchr.org
Switzerland/Portugal

Gerald
EDER

Director
Water Expert

hydrophil iC / ADA
Austria

g.eder@hydrophil-ic.at
www.hydrophil-ic.at / www.ada.gv.at

Christian
EGGS

Program Manager
Water Advisor

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

christian.eggs@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

Johan
GELY

Program Manager
Water Advisor

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

johan.gely@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

Christoph
GRAF

Deputy Director

SDC, Directorate Global
christoph.graf@deza.admin.ch
Cooperation
www.deza.ch
Switzerland

seecon gmbh
Switzerland
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sanela.arnautovic@unaconsulting.ba
www.unaconsulting.ba
leonellha.barreto-dillon@seecon.ch
www.seecon.ch
nadia.benani@sdc.net
www.swisscooperation.admin.ch/middleeast
christophe.boesch@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

marc-andre.buenzli@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch

bertha.camacho@skat.ch
www.skat.ch

ilaria.dali@sdc.net
www.swisscooperation.admin.ch/centralasia
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Function / Project

Institution / Country

E-mail / Web

Apollinaire
HADONOU

WatSan Technical
Advisor

HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation
Burkina Faso

apollinaire.hadonou@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

Christoph
JAKOB

Program Manager
Multilateral/UNICEF

SDC Global Institutions christoph.jakob@deza.admin.ch
Switzerland
www.deza.ch

Manfred
KAUFMANN

Program Officer
Water Advisor

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

Amisial
LEDIX

HELVETAS Swiss
Regional Water
Resources Manage- Intercooperation
ment Advisor
Haiti

Bruno
MÉTRAL

Project Advisor
PHRASEA

HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation
Niger

bruno.metral@yahoo.fr
www.helvetas.org

Murat
MIRZAEV

Deputy Head of
Office

SDC, SCO Tashkent
Uzbekistan

murat.mirzaev@sdc.net
www.swisscooperation.admin.ch/centralasia

HELVETAS Swiss
Agnès
Team Leader Water Intercooperation
MONTANGERO and Infrastructure
Switzerland

manfred.kaufmann@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

amisial.ledix@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

agnes.montangero@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

Nicolas
MORAND

Project Coordinator

HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation
Haiti

Michel
MORDASINI

Director

SDC Directorate Global michel.mordasini@deza.admin.ch
Cooperation
www.deza.ch

Chris
MORGER

IWRM Specialist
SDC Backstopper

HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation
Switzerland

François
MÜNGER

Head of Division
SDC Water Initiatives
Senior Water Advisor Switzerland

Olivier
NORMAND

Project Coordinator
RRWSPP

International Secretariat
coquillat@wanadoo.fr
for Water
www.sie-isw.org
Uzbekistan

Sergio
PEREZ

Program Officer
Water

SDC Latin America
Division

sergio.perez@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch

Elisabeth
PITTELOUD

Program Manager

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

elisabeth.pitteloud@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

Carmen
PONG

WES Specialist,
AGUASAN Latin
America

SDC, SCO Managua
Nicaragua

carmen.pong@aguasan.org
www.aguasan.org
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nicolas.morand@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

chris.morger@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

francois.muenger@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch
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Function / Project

Institution / Country

E-mail / Web

Cesarina
QUINTANA

WES Specialist,
Regional Program
Officer

SDC, SCO Lima
Peru

cesarina.quintana@sdc.net
www.cooperacionsuiza.admin.ch/peru

Roger
SCHMID

WES Specialist
SDC Backstopper

Skat Consulting Ltd.
Switzerland

roger.schmid@skat.ch
www.skat.ch

Decentralisation
Vyacheslav
Specialist
SOROKOVSKY
DESPRO

Skat Consulting Ltd.
Ukraine

v.sorokovsky@despro.org.ua
www.despro.org.ua

Francisco
SUMBANE

Project Manager
PROGOAS

HELVETAS Swiss
Intercooperation
Mozambique

francisco.sumbane@helvetas.org
www.helvetas.org

Andreas
STEINER

Division Assistant

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

andreas.steiner@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

Manuel
Program Manager
THURNHOFER RésEAU focal point

SDC Water Initiatives
Switzerland

manuel.thurnhofer@deza.admin.ch
www.deza.ch / www.sdc-water.ch

Thierry
UMBEHR

Solidarity Water Europe thierry.umbehr@see-swe.org
France
www.see-swe.org

General Secretary
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ANNEX 2: Agenda
Monday, June 25, 2012
Timing
08.30 – 09.00
09.00 – 09.45

Topic
Arrival, welcome coffee/tea
Introduction: overview, agenda, logistics, mutual
presentations

09.45 – 10.45

Global Programme Water Initiatives: New
developments incl. monitoring of 0.5% funds
(information/implications RésEAU members)

10.45 – 11.15
11.15 – 13.00

Break and informal exchanges
Human Rights to Water and Sanitation*: Introduction to general concept, outcomes of the mission of C. de Albuquerque to Nicaragua, outlook
on next steps in toolkit/legal database development and field testing/mainstreaming by RésEAU
Lunch
Open Space 1 on selected topics** clustered
from feedback forms
Break and informal exchanges
Open Space 2 on selected topics** clustered
from feedback forms
Wrapping up topic discussions and closing
day 1
Free time and stroll through downtown Bern
Dinner in downtown restaurant

13.00 – 14.15
14.15 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.15
17.15 – 18.15
18.15 – 19.30
19.30 – 21.00

Resources
A. Steiner
M. Mordasini
M. Thurnhofer
B. Camacho
F. Münger
WI Team
All
A. Steiner
C. de Albuquerque
J-B. Charrin

A. Steiner
All
A. Steiner
All

Comments
Head GC
Focal Point
Moderator
Input followed by
Q&A

Input followed by
discussion

3 parallel topic
discussions
3 parallel topic
discussions

B. Camacho
A. Steiner
A. Steiner

Individual / groups
Invitation WI

*Issues highlighted (clustered from feedback forms) expected to be addressed in the “Human Rights
to Water and Sanitation (HR2WS)” slot:
 Human Rights policy dialogue (roadmaps for
 Community involvement and participation of
national action plan, advocacy for implemenwomen in decision-making
tation, urban – rural disparity in prices)
 Water tariffs with a human rights lens (affordability, financial planning budget allocation)
 Monitoring the implementation of the HR2WS
 HR2WS in a totalitarian state
 HR2WS reflected in post-MDG indicators / in
relation to other Human rights
**Possible topics for open spaces (clustered from feedback forms) – to be confirmed and eventually
extended in the upfront to the open spaces slots:
 Tools for post-construction monitoring of
 Decentralized wastewater collection and
WASH services
treatment – constructed wetlands
 Life-cycle cost approach & technology choice
 Specificities of implementing water programmes in fragile states
 Tariff setting and independent water regulator
 Local service management and institutional
 Blue Schools
support mechanism (federation of local utili Scaling-up sanitation
ties, regionalisation, business models)

Tuesday, June 26th
Timing
08.30 – 09.00
09.00 – 10.00

10.00 – 10.30
10.30 – 12.00
12.00 – 12.30

Topic
Review of day 1
Update on RésEAU, development of activities
of the Regional Sub-Networks in Central Asia,
Eastern Europe, Latin America
Break and informal exchanges
RésEAU work plan 2012/13 development
Closure

12.30 – 13.30
13.30 - 17.00

Lunch
Excursion: Wastewater management city of Bern
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Resources
B. Camacho
M. Thurnhofer /
Sub-Network
representatives
A. Steiner
All
M. Thurnhofer
F. Münger
Ch. Graf
A. Steiner
R. Schmid / A.
Steiner

Comments
Inputs, plenary
and working
groups

Focal Point
Head WI
Dep. Head GC

ANNEX 3

Water Initiatives
Division
2012
Water Team Days

The five SDC global programs

SDC Climate change process
SDC
SDC Food Security objective
SDC Water resource

SDC

Health

Migration

The five SDC global programs

Food security

SDC
Water InitiativeS

SDC

Health

Migration

Climate change

Water is a global issue
Sustainable & equitable water benefits management is a vital
condition of Human development
The water sector has to face the new global changes that are taking place around the
world at a faster rate than ever experienced before: population growth,
migration, urbanization, climate changes….

We are on track for a global water crisis:
•
in 2025 half of the world population will live in a region under water
stress (mining the economies, forcing migration of 100+ mio people,
reinforcing in & inter states conflicts)
•
1mio & 2.6 mio people without water and sanitation respectively

but it's also possible to avoid/reduce this crisis it's the vision of
the WIs Strategy

WiS Mission

• To position SDC and Switzerland as an influential
actor in the international dialogue on water
issues including transboundary issues
• To influence at global level for an equitable
water management prioritizing universal access
to water supply, sanitation and hygiene as well
as access to water for family agriculture

Human Right

WIs based on Principles & Guidelines Water 2015 of SDC
Social

Household
Water

Water
SDC water
for agriculture
IWRM
strategy

Water
Nature

Water
industry

Technological
6 strat fields

2 basic values

Common Good

Team Water InitiativeS Division
MRF

ESC

François Münger

Christian Eggs

Johan Gély

Elisabeth Pitteloud Manuel Thurnhofer Manfred Kaufmann

Head of Division

Programm manaher

Programm Manager

Programm manager

Sabina Mächler

Paola Boverat

Andreas Steiner Catarina de Albuquerque

Project Coordinator

Program Assistant

Division Assistant

MQS

BOV

GEJ

SRW

PDE

DUJ

KAM

Programm focal point ResEAU
Programm Officer

Christophe Bosch

Human Rights Advisor

secondment

Colombian GC

Andin Program globala Region / Lima, Peru
ZP

THL

CEQ

TORCA

African GC

ROJDI
?

Philippe Zahner

Jean‐Gabriel Duss

Cesarina Quintana

Carla Toranzo

Program Manager

Program Manager

Reg. Programm Officer

Reg. Programm Officer

Diana Roja
National Programm Officer

To influence the global policy dialogue on

Integrating Water Resource Management
Water diplomacy

Water
Footprint

Water in Green
economy

To influence at global level to achieve the

watsan & food security related MDGs and beyond

To strengthening the know‐how of Swiss actors

Swiss voice to influence the international debate
ResEAU
Aguasan
IDANE
Swiss Water Partnership

To influence the global policy dialogue on
Integrating Water Resource Management
Strategic Prog/network

GWP

WIN

Policy global Influence
• the need and importance of data quality and an effective / transparent monitoring of sector
interventions;
• equitable, cooperative, efficient and thrifty water governance and management;
• the promotion of a peaceful resolution of water disputes;
• the wide spread of shared water benefits and environmental protection;

Green economy

Water Footprint

2011:
Complementary– initiative
Nile water tower: information portal
CHF 3 mio/Y
– WUAs in five transboundary basins
– Water governance mechanisms & capacity building in nine
basins
Low cost High
Tec for Data 2012:
– Kenya/Tanzania open access water and land resource
collection
centre operational
– Field observatory in the Mt. Kenya region established
– Resource centre in Ethiopia operational
– Sustainable water and land management technologies
introduced in rain fed agricultural production systems in
fi
t h d

Governance in
transboundary
aquifers
In design

ISO 14046

Global frame

Pilot/model

Pilot in the field
• SuizAGUA en Colombia
• 2012 en Peru y Chile
• Robusta in Vietnam

Innovative Financing
•
•
•
•

Payment 4 Watershed services
Water credit
Blue Tech Bridge
Waste Water REUSE

In Place

Swiss Water Footprint

CHF 1.65 mio/Y

CHF3 mio/Y

Water‐energy‐agriculture consortium call
• innovative multi uses approach for poor countries
• Reservoirs in mountain regions: as adaptation mesures to glaciers
smelting

New in design

Water Resource Platforms

To influence at global level to achieve the
watsan & food security related MDGs and beyond
Strategic Prog/network

WSP WSSCC RWSN

• reinforcing WASH investments and operations in countries which are offtrack regarding the rural water and sanitation MDGs, without neglecting the
need for an adapted support to on-track and emergent countries;
• wider acceptance of the importance of small scale efficient irrigation for
family farmers (assuring 50% of the global food security), ensuring more
efficient water use, enhance water productivity.

Watsan
Large scale irrgation
for family farmers

WATSAN initiative
Full coverage Perú
(Lat America)
Swiss NGO
Consortium
Solidarit’EAU

SWA
Analyse
GLAAS
Join
Monitoring
Program

Policy global Influence
To force investments &
operation in rural W&S
MDGs off‐track countries
and an adapted support to
on‐track & emergent
countries .

Sanitation Global
fond

Research

Global Forum
Influence in regional & World Bque

Human Right

Monitoring 0.5

To strengthening the know‐how of Swiss actors
Swiss voice to influence the international debate

COP Aguasan group

Interdepartemental IDANE Wasser
Swiss Water Partnership launched in 2011‐2012

Four complementary strategic intervention axes :

to strengthen the institutional
global architecture in the water
sector

to leverage
know-how &
funds
through
partnerships
with public and
private partners
in Switzerland
and at
international
level

to develop
innovative
approaches/
concepts with
the potential
for large
scaling-up

to foster knowledge
management
in the sector, within Switzerland
and at international level

SDC, WATER INITIATIVES

Ruth Huber
October 2010
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Rational:
Water challenges require financing & knowledge mobilizations of all the forces
of the society (public & private sectors ,civil society and research).

Examples of two mechanisms used in
SDC’s water initiativeS to create

leverage effects
• Solidarit‘Eau the Swiss platform to induce decentralized cooperation and
Public‐Public partnerships
•

Lead of Splash (EU consortium for the state of the art in water &
development research)

Setup
Swiss NGOS

2

Municipalities /
water utilities

Inform themselves,

1

Choose among
projects

Present their projects

Internet platform
Review
the projects

Independent
Experts
(Aguasan Group)

www.solidariteausuisse.ch
Two ACTION’s options

Agreements between NGO's &
municipalities/water services
allow investments for the
projects

Public‐Public partnership
between Swiss &‐South
municipal water services

3.2

3.1

The European partnership on
water & development Researches

Conclusion: SDC’s Water Initiatives has success in it’s leverage actions
because of:
(i) the choice of appropriate topic/aspect to “stand” , (ii) specialized knowhow and fund
INVESTED in the creation, implementation of the leverage tool & (iii) quality control process of
the tool

Thank You

Ruth Huber
October 2010
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ANNEX 4

Availability: Sufficient for personal and domestic
uses
Quality: No threat to human health, facilities must be
hygienically and technically safe to use, water for
cleansing and hand washing
Physical Accessibility: Accessible to everyone in the
household or its vicinity on a continuous basis, no
threat to physical security
Affordability: Not compromising other essential
needs guaranteed by other human rights such as
food, housing and health care
(Cultural) Acceptability: Often require separate male
and female facilities, ensuring privacy and dignity

Non Discrimination
Who gains access to water and sanitation?
National averages are not sufficient
Particular focus on the most vulnerable and
marginalized
Requires addressing situations of systematic
exclusion, deprivation and discrimination
“Scarcity is manufactured through political processes
and institutions that disadvantage the poor.” (UNDP
2006 Human Development Report on water)

Participation
Active, free and meaningful
Beyond mere consultation and information
Genuine opportunity to express demands and
concerns and influence decisions
Include all individuals and groups concerned
Transparency and access to information
Requires capacity building and training

Accountability
Relationship between the State as the duty‐
bearer and individuals as rights‐holders
(Self)perception of individuals: No longer a
question of benevolence, charity or welfare, but
rather of legal entitlements and claims
Significant potential for empowerment

Between 2008 and 2012
Compilation of Good Practices
Report to Human Rights Council
Book on GP – launched in Marseille in Englisch
and French
Spanish and Portuguese coming soon

ANNEX 5

NEW TOOLS FOR DEVELOPMENT
PRACTITIONERS
Realizing the Human Right to Water
And Sanitation
Jean‐Benoit CHARRIN ‐ Executive Director
SDC Team Days – 25th June 2012

The Online Legal Database
Objectives:
1. Track recognition of Human Right to Water and Sanitation at
national level
2. Creating a centralized resource database for national legal
frameworks (of development operations)
3. Assist in harmonization of Laws, Policies & Standards

Next Steps:
1. Visit the Database!
2. Send feedback (cf. questionnaire)
3. Send docs for updates
Link: http://www.waterlex.org/waterlex/en/resources/online‐
legal‐database

The ToolKit for Development
Practionners

Objectives:
•New dimension « Right to Water and
Sanitation »  ARTICULATION (with preexisting conceptual and operational
frameworks)
•Always more WASH related Tools without
harmonization  HARMONIZATION
•New dimension « Right to Water and
Sanitation »  AID TO DECISION &
MONITORING

Step 0 ‐ The Methodology

Step 1 – Choose Your Entry Point

Step 2 – Pick Your Interest
Methodology, Checklist, Top 10 Action Points, Tools or
Good Practices !

Example ‐ Methodology

Example ‐ Check List

Example ‐ Top 10 Action Points

Example – Good Practices

Step 3 – Test & Improve the Content
& Case Studies Database

Check the ToolKit – Online!
Visit : http://www.triagonal.net/files/waterlex/course/

ANNEX 6: Some impressions

